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Note From Our Editor

Welcome to the first iteration of the 2022 NAfME Collegiate
Newsletter. As we are beginning to look forward to next school
year, the E-Board wanted to have a way of communicating
with our chapters during the summer and coming months. In
this newsletter, we hope to bring you meaningful updates on
what's going on in the state of Florida, helpful tips and
resources for your education, and to keep you updated and
involved in our advocacy initiatives. We would also love to hear
about your chapter for our upcoming newsletters. If your
chapter has done something noteworthy or cool, and you
would like to share, please feel free to reach out to the email
below.
- Colin Urbina, President-Elect

For any information or questions regarding Florida
NAfME Collegiate and our mission, please reach out
to flnafmecollegiate@gmail.com
Brought to you by the Florida NAfME Collegiate E-Board
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Events and Chapter
News
May Meeting Recap
We recently wrapped up our May meeting and it was wonderful to have the E-Board
together in person for the first time since FMEA. We talked about advocacy, worked on
our budget for the upcoming year, handled logistics for Fall Conference and gave
updates on our new and improved website. For full details or minutes, please reach
out to the E-Board and we would be happy to send them to you.

June Social (For all chapter E-Boards)
Date and Time TBD
We have got a fun social event coming up for all our chapter's E-Boards this June!
After such a great time at FMEA, we wanted to keep everyone mingling and
connecting during the summer months. We are super excited to be planning a
statewide social event and hope to see you there! More information to follow, so
make sure to keep an eye on your email!

Fall Conference
October 23 | 9AM - 3PM | Southeastern University | $10
We are currently working hard to get everything ready for Fall Conference. We have
got some great presenters lined up and are excited to announce them to you soon.
Besides our sessions with our fantastic speakers, we are also looking forward to the
"Meet the Supervisors" panel where we will all get to meet arts supervisors from
around the state of Florida and make
some meaningful connections. There will be more
information to follow as we get closer to the event, but it's
never too early to start planning ahead and getting excited!
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PLEASE Fill Out the Chapter Update Form
Click Here
Calling all chapter Presidents. Please fill our our new chapter update form as soon
as possible. It is extremely important to us to get everyones updated contact
information!

Florida Music Director
Click Here for the May issue
Make sure to check out the most recent publication of Florida Music Director. We
recommend A Case For Creative Collaboration In Music on page 12 and More Than
Observations: Engaged Service Learning In The Classroom on page 26.

Congratulations FSU
Huge congratulations and shout out to the NAfME Collegiate chapter at Florida
State University for being selected as the winner of the 2022 NAfME Collegiate
Chapter of Excellence Recognition for Service. We are all so proud of your chapter!
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